WINDSOR CASTLE

Search with St George
St George’s Chapel Trail

1. As you enter the Chapel turn left and you will see something made of marble at the end of the aisle.
   Do you know what this is called?
   ...........................................................................................................

2. Look at this beautiful West Window. There are people shown in lots of the small windows.
   How many windows with people in them are there?
   ...........................................................................................................

3. You are nearly at the end of your visit to St George’s Chapel, but before you go, see if you can find this statue. It might be in the gardens just by the shop, but look carefully!
   What animal is St George fighting?
   ...........................................................................................................

Find out more about learning opportunities at www.royalcollection.org.uk/learning
Learn about St George’s Chapel at www.stgeorges-windsor.org
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As you follow on around the Chapel, and go up some steps, look into the small Chapel on the left. Just behind the wrought iron railings what are the two names on the black stone on the floor?

G_ _ _ G_   and   _ L_ _ _ _ _ _ T _

Do you know of someone that lives in the Castle sometimes who has the same lady’s name?

In the Quire, where the black and white tiles are on the floor, what is the name of the King who is buried here with his favourite wife, Jane Seymour?

…………………..…………

Walk on from the Quire and look for this portrait. This is Edward III who lived in the Castle nearly 700 years ago. He fought many battles, and he is the King that set up the Knights of the Garter in 1348.

He is wearing the crown of England, and on his sword are the crowns of France and Scotland.

Can you see Edward III’s sword?

How long do you think it is?

☐ 2 metres
☐ 1 metre
☐ 1.5 metres

What is The Queen’s special flag called?

R _ Y _ L   S _ _ N _ A _ D

Look for this seat where The Queen sits when she comes to the Chapel, look above and you will see her special flag. Henry VIII used to sit here too when he attended services over 500 years ago.

It is not easy to see this tomb, but look carefully and see if you can spot an animal at one end guarding the two people.

What animal is it?